
 

SLAM DUNK FESTIVAL SOUTH 2022 ACCESS GUIDE 
 

Ticket Information 
 

Tickets that you have purchased will be sent to you via the outlet you purchased 
from and will arrive by post or e-ticket depending on what you selected at 

checkout. 
 

If you have applied for personal assistant ticket this will be issued on the day of 
the event along with your wristbands for the accessible viewing platforms (if 

you have requested them) 
 

Wristband Types 
 

If you have requested a wristband to get you on to the accessible viewing 
platforms this will be issued when you arrive at the entrance gates – this will 

give you access to the platforms at all stages (subject to capacity) and also 
access to the facilities at the platforms.  We have also added an accessible toilet 

at each of the info points across the site – you can also use these using your 
wristband 

 
If you have just requested to use the accessible facilities (but not the viewing 
platforms) you will receive a different wristband which will enable you to use 

the facilities but will not have access to the platforms 
 

Parking Pass / Pick up + Drop Off Pass 
 

If you have requested a parking pass it should be attached to the email you have 
received with this access guide attached.  Please screen shot the pass and show 

to security at the entrance to the accessible / blue badge car park where you 
will be issued a physical copy to put in your windscreen.  If someone is picking 
you up / dropping you off please make sure they remember to bring the pass 

with them when they pick you up later in the evening! 
 



 
Viewing Platforms 

 
As previously mentioned, these are subject to capacity and spaces are on a first 

come first served basis. Please note unless prearranged and in exceptional 
circumstances (which we will have already pre-agreed) we will only allow one 

companion per viewing platform user.  This is to make sure we can provide 
facilities for as many customers who need them as possible 

 
Please note that the festival has a positive attitude to people with invisible 

disabilities and as such we are working to ensure that facilities are available to 
anyone who might need them. 

 
New for 2022 

 
Anyone entering the festival on an accessible wristband will be able to bring in 
their own foldable chair for you to use around the site as we understand not 
everyone wishes to spend the event on the viewing platforms but also may 

need a seat to make their visit as comfortable as possible 
 

Bringing Medicine / Food Onsite 
 

You will be able to bring medicines into the site and any food you might need 
for medical reasons, please make security aware before they carry out their 

searches on the way in. Security at some venues may ask for medics to attend 
for a second opinion on medication/food etc. before it is allowed inside. This is 

completely routine, and you should not feel alarmed. 
 

We ask for only the amount of medicine needed for the duration of the event to 
be brought in. 

 
Parking / Arrival Information 

 
Please see below for a parking and entrance site map: 

 



 

There will be free blue badge parking on the festival site this is located at the 
front of the public car park so you are as close to the site entrance as possible, 
please access via the A414, Postcode AL9 5PG, please show your blue badge or 
access parking pass upon entry. Please note that parking is on grass, as is the 

whole site. This route is highlighted in PURPLE on the above map. 
 

If you are arriving by train the site entrance is directly opposite the train station. 
There is a hardstanding path which takes you directly to the box office. The 

entrance to the festival is then a short walk through some grassy areas, if this is 
an issue please let security know and you will be escorted down an alternate 
route which is a hardstanding path (highlighted as the RED route on the map) 



 
 

The pick-up and drop off point for taxis / shuttle buses and national coaches is 
in a carpark as highlighted on the map as the section circled in yellow, please 

then follow the hardstanding path to the festival entrance 
There are two box offices at Hatfield (one for those using the car park and one 
for those arriving by train / shuttle / coach. The box offices and car parks open 

at 9am. 
 

Wristband Collection 
 

PLEASE DO NOT GO TO THE BOX OFFICE TO COLLECT YOUR PA TICKET OR 
WRISTBANDS – THESE WILL BE ISSUED AT THE MAIN ENTRANCES 

 
Please make your way to the public entrance via either pedestrian route marked 
on the parking map. Once there you will see a clearly labelled VIP / ACCESS lane 

at the ticket scanning point. 
 

There will be a dedicated member of staff to scan your tickets, check which 
wristbands you have been allocated and then to put your wristbands on for you. 

 
Onsite Terrain 

 
Mainly level with 200m of 1:12 gradient on entrance, the site is on grass 

 
As with any grassy terrains it can have its challenges in adverse weather so, 

please plan accordingly for your visit. Should you have any mobility issues whilst 
on site please let security know and they will do their best to assist you. 

 
Assistance Dogs 

 
Assistance dogs are welcomed on site. 

 
Strobe Lighting 

 



 
Strobe lighting will be used on all stages across the site 

 
Accessible Toilets 

 
There will be accessible toilets at all main toilet blocks, there will also be located 

at every accessible viewing platform and every info point.  We also have 
Mobiloo onsite (https://www.mobiloo.org.uk/) this is located by the welfare 

point to the left of the Dickies Stage. 
 

Onsite Food 
 

There will be various catering outlets at each site that aim to cater to a wide 
range of dietary requirements. If you have any serious allergies, you are 

welcome to bring food along with you as we cannot guarantee cross 
contamination free preparation zones for all traders. 

 
Onsite Issues / Assistance 

 
If you come into any difficulties during your visit to Slam Dunk Festival, then 

please speak to a security supervisor or go to one of the 3 information points on 
site who will be able to assist you. 

 
Slam Dunk Festival South Afterparty 

 
The only after party for Slam Dunk Festival South this year will take place at 02 

Forum Kentish Town, London. There will also be a shuttle bus from Hatfield 
Train Station to Kentish Town Road.  The venue access information can be found 

here - https://www.academymusicgroup.com/o2forumkentishtown/access  
 

If you have purchased your own after party ticket and have also been granted a 
complimentary PA ticket for the festival then your PA will also gain free entry to 

the aftershow 
 



 
If you are planning on taking the shuttle bus to the after-party, please let staff 
know at the shuttle bus pick up point and they will ensure that you are on the 

next suitable vehicle. 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support and we 
can’t wait to see you onsite again for Slam Dunk Festival 2022! 

 
All other information regarding the festival can be found at 

www.slamdunkfestival.com 
 

If you have any questions, please email us on access@slamdunkmusic.com 
 

We hope you enjoy the festival! 


